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r hands off to Chris Delmadge - the play that eamed the

Undefeated Record Maintained
: :With Defeat of Getty sburg; 0
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15

C.O.C.A. FILM, 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m., and midnight, room 100, Javits Lecture Center.-$2;

$1:.50/SB ID. Call 632-76472.-

Facuty andGraduate StudentSeminar. Eve Kosofsky Sedgwick. 10:30a.m. Library

: .A O . - / ^ '/ "* *- . ' / / ;. 0 -X 0 .
-
' * ' -" * *.g ' " * ' * : - . *. ̂

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16 :- - 0 0 -

C.O.C.A. Film. 7 p.m,9:30 p.m., andmidnight, room- IQ lavits Lecture Center.
$2.50;/$VSBID. Call 632-6472'.-

-Trip to South Haven Park. $12 registration fee. Registration in the Chinese Library,

SBS N-503.-Co-sponsoredbyCASB.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17

C.O.C.A. Film. 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m. Room 100 Javits Lecture Center, $2/general
admission;- $1.50/SB ID. Call 632-6472.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 1:1

-ColumbusDay

FSA Flea Market. 830 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Stony Brook Union Bi-evel. Call 632-6514. '

TUESDAY,OCTOBER t12' :00 ;- ^ X ; V -

FSA Farmers^ak 3-6:30-p.m. North P. Lot. Call 6326514.'-

Earth Action Board. Club meeting every Tuesday night at 8 p m.-First floor meeting
room of Roth Quad Cafeteria. For more information call 632-2880.

FSA Weekly Nine .Ball Tournaments. :9 p.m. Stony Brook Union Basement. $5/1'

entry fee.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER.13

Russian Club Meeting. Eisenhower room 116, 10 p.m. For more information
contact Anna or Dina at 632-3940.

University Hospital Diabetes Support -Group. 2:30 p.m. Conference Room 084,

12th floor, University Hospital. Call 444-1202.

An openforum. Kelly Quad'Conference Room 8 p.m. Guest speakersfrom'Italianl'
Hispanic Departments. "Columbus Day-An insult to Hispanic Americans'ora day
'to celebrate-Italian American heritage? What do youhth? 'uk?

o ceert Itla A hi

Suffolk County District Attorney. Jim :Catterson. 'Student Union Auditorium
Campus Lifetime l p.m. :Sponsored by Phi Alpha Delta.

THURSDAY, :CTOBER 14

Department of English Thursdays atNoon Lecture Series. Noon. Poetry Center,
Humanities. Call 632-7400.
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HAPPY-HOUR4-7PM''
$S2.00BUD BOTTLES'- S1t.7SBUID)PINTS'

$2.75 IMPORTED PINTS

REEK
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groups" -said-Wiliams.;

- closest the Fqyoibio got t ing
rid of X Tori was having it lowered
to 2.3,- wich-was also - a

: - - - up � - - - ; - . - - -- -
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-i;: STOBRCRQC- :
BROADEN-YOUR HORIZONS.

Interested in studying at another U.S. college
-or university and still graduate from Stony Brook?
The NationaslStudent Exchange gives you over-100
options in 46 states., You need to be matriculated at

Stony Brook with at least a 2.5 g.p.a. and be a.
U.S. citizen or permanent resident.

For more information call
Barbara Fletcher/ NSE Coordinator 632 - 6871
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Open 7 BDays 6:30. -- 9:000 FREE DELIVERY U1/ $20: Minimum

X:10%: Discount to Stany Brook Students AlIt i

I r re 'i ^» efi,,/ of ZapuylCoffe~e jcaFrec cIC r oiefl , Icayyaccinol |

;1l:witl Any: I vithellb.: SoQdza wl' ir~ irth0. e I :One 21/2S:
_11 Egg I purchase of 1 :Anliyintter Purchase <rf Any! Price I
1! -Special IJelly0Beanl EntreeX o Whole Cake n-
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By Vincent Grasso
Statesman Associate Editorial Page ditor

-Another round of

-for ,Polity:- President.
"This is not excluding
anyone. All. this is
doing is setting .a
standard and
requirement. But this
is not even: the issue.,
let the students vote
on -the issuer said.
Canada.

"Any 'time the
Senate has the
-opportunity to get
students to participate
in government, we
should take advantage
of it,' said Senator
Dwight Bartley..

Canada also said
that the new policy,
would protect those

students - who --are
borderline. But- Plati
said Polity should not
be the ones to protect-
_those students.

'If apersonwas, on
--academic probation we
could advisehem not to
runaadtesdepste ohelpi
-em improve, but Ftey
should' not be
disqualified from
running," she said.

Williams 'is--
co,,chi ed that putting
this restrction. on the
ExecutiveCcucicould
start. a dangerous-
prec-d. htThis could
create a s efIect,
statfing with the council
then-having, a GPA

heated ' debates
concerning -the
-minimum 2.5 GPA-
requirement started
off last week's Polity
Senate meeting.

With alliances
being drawn. up on
both sides of the issue,
even the usually bloc-
vo'ting - executive
council is divided.

"I am so for- this.
~proposal becau'se fbr::
the past three years 3-
have seenmembers of
-this council become
acad'emic a lly
destroyed and :not
graduate because of
being amemberofthe
council,": said Polity..
President -Jerry
Canada.

However there
are a number of
opponents to the
referendum. Polity.
Treasurer' Corey
Williams I -is

.vehemently opposed
to the plan. "As a
student representative,
J represent students
who have lower than a
2.5.' These studentsV
who are activity
paying' students,
cannot- be. properly

- . + A .~~~~~-poper
representea-uwim uns
rule," said Williams.

Agreeing wifth Wiliams was: Polity
Vice President Crystal Platf' who said
that any--student who pays' testudent
activity'fee, should notbe discrininated

^ia- s
.m

- -

^Eay

-against because of their -grade point
average. "It's very simple," she said.
."the tuuiversityisets its own ideline
concerning a GPA requirement, and tat
is a,2.0 to graduated'

ButCanada says the new proposal is
notdiscriminatory and points to the Polity'-
constitution as'his proof. He said that
Polity has the right- to set standards. .For
example, he said, freshmen cannot run

.I

Cater'Ing:
Ovoeri Stuffed Sandwich
Frnan« zNan-FaitYeVifur
18 Flavors0 of Famous .-XI;3- A.

Jelly Belly Jelly-Bean. DEL CAXE-
Bakery > Est..1990

:.-:-L- -Tels 24-5600-
E X5 - 0 ta22A6&5 02

^^^^^^^^^STONY^ RO

Home ;Made Salads
it Home Made Entrees

6Varieties of -
Flavored-:C'a'O'cino
Sunday Brrunc-h with
- -- Live Music-

sas s -- - ' ' -'~~': '§1:
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Grades Still An Issue With; Polity Sena lo:,&

/i: IIIstate ;:
689-7770

1 1320-STONY BROOK RD.* RT.-347, NEXT TO TCBY



By RichardD. Cole
Statesman Associate Editor-at-Large :: - - - : X : _

A nineteen year old author of eight self-published novels
spoke. to a crowd of more than 45 people on Thursday in the
Fanny Brice Theatre.

The -lecture, sponsored by theLesbian Gay Bisexual
Alliance, was to promote the new novel Escape to the Wind by
Jennifer:DiMarco.
: Escape to the Wind a futuristic 'fictional novel, "takes
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Stony Brook Women's
Health Services ---

Family Planning * Sterilization : _ -
*Pre Natal Care , 0 - --

Abortions: Awake or Asleep -
confidential .*Safe - .' ' -
: moderate cost : :-: - ?^

F - . - .: . - -. , - -:w
-: Free Pregna~ncy--Testing. A- . .,>,^^^^

Nt E i n (51 6)- 271: -3400 is : in eview
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Preparation for winter examinations:

LSAT begis Oct. 21st
GRE begn ct 25th

Smart people, read the fine ptint. Smart people want personal-attention.
-. S-mart people, want small classes of I2Istudents orfewer; grouped according
to ability. Smart people want free Extra-Help with their instructors. Smart

people want guaranteed satisfaction. Smart people wtnt.:
-'.- The rcetaonReview. Prepwi, wcwon'wn...

pl afcter some sortof end," and features as it'sma charachter
asix foottwoblacklesbian warrior. Throughthis warrior'stale
DiMarco expresses the pain and hurt she has been forced to live
th-bro~ugh eause'-of her sexual orientation. DiMarco clearly
stated that she felt that non-heterosexuals were outcasts in our
society'fbrced to fight for theiT rights and needs..

DiMarco, a lesbian raised by two lesbian moths, spent
most of the hour and a half she spoke discussing growing up in

Seattle, Washington as alesbia'- DiMarcotold-of-hermothers-
coming home from'shopping- with their jackets'tom' and their
bodies beaten and or bruised. DiMarco also told of her "coming
out" in Sunday School. Although DiMarco considers herself a
writer of- Lesbian fiction she said, "I- write for the human.
community.-

The underlying emotions of DiMarco's lecture were best
captured by her closing speech.
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-Compl-ete: Obstetrical and-
Gynecological Care :

by Licensed Olbs/Gy-n Specialists _

.(51 6) 751 -22222
i Stony Bro-ok

APPOINTMENTS;:ONLY
-2500 Nesconset Hwy.
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WORLD AUTO
VIPORTS L.T.D.:
509J N. Bicycle Path
Port Jefferson Station
f OR ALL L )UR IMPORT N -EDS;

473-0055
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By Cliff Kurkowski
Special to Statesman : ' * - -*

The Department of -English and the Center for
Excellence and Innovation in Education co-sponsored a
.conference designed .to give teachers new approaches
and insights, last Saturday at the Stony-Brook Union.

Vital Signs, aconference designed fornew teachers
as well as existing teachers in middle, junior and high
schools, teaches effective. approaches to'instructing and
learning English in the 90-'s.--

Twelve: people made up. a diverse group- of
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| SuLOWgEST t~PRICES :EVIER!' |

'Install Front Disc Brake Pads -
: Resurface 'Front Disc Brake Rotors |
*Repack Wheel Bearings Where -

Applicable or Install -- .- R -..
Rear Brake Shoes 7 0

- Resurface Rear Brake Drums - : * -
Most cars, & Light Trucks ^ .. -
by Appt. -'
Metallic Pads Extra -
.EXPIRES 10/31/93 WITH COUPON,

-':-;;TUNE-U-P -X::
MOST 4 MOST 6 MOST 8

CYLINDER :CYLINDER. CYLIND.ER

$3500 M5-- ;, 0
.Install -new 'plugs,- set: & check -electronically on

scope set' timing & adjust idle speed.
Free 10 pt.- safety check upon request ' .

XPIRES -1 0/31/93 WITH COUPON

1 1 9 YMOST SIZES /

:|: . X ~: - .-: *. - ^ - .: INSTALLED-

EXPIRES 10/31/93 -

70 Aendai
;; ^ ; Ad ake fhop 7 :

- .IUACC SHOPPIRG OInTtR
X- RO UTI 25 -

-AST SCTAUKIT. nR u YORK I 1-7 S S

-(:5-1 - (fEXT TO 6 s89urs )

CIIiESE fillcD ( S2-S :
IIORSEIIIOE|ITn

-:2.:9 9 -- :0 :i $b oO
With -Coupon With Coupon:
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* Behind Centeredch Post- Office, 500- FT. NORTH OF MIDDLE COUNTRY Rd. 1 MILE SOUTH OF RTE. 347.'
All Major Credit Cards & Checks Accepted.

SUFFOLK COUNTY'S BEST KEPT SECRET IN AU TOMOTIVE REPAIR

105 MARK TREE RD. *CENTEREACH-

5

who attended the event voiced their concern about t-he
unemployment progress they have been experiencing
on Long Island and the New York State area.. They
would have liked to have seen either some son of job
placement discussion or resume building techniques to
help them get the positions needed in such a competitive
field.

:"he workshop will be a-model class where poetry
is intoduced through- a hands-on writing experience"
-said Ron Overton, poet and professor of English at
_Stony Brook. -"No special background in poetry is
necessary.- -

Ihe conference seemed to be very successful and
informative, but a number of new, qualified teachers

presenters. They
came in to present
their techniques
to this special
conference in
order to enhance
the minds of
children and
teachers. The
conference was
attended by more
than: 50 people,
i nc I u d in g
Ss t u d e n t s ,
unemployed and.
.emn1ove d

teachers.
."This conference is a demonstration of a less

prescription, more immersion approach to teaching,'
said Ken- Salbu, Mount Sinai High School teacher and
presenter.

The conference was split up into different sections,.
where each presenter: gave their analysis of education in'
English now and for the future. The speakers gave their
own impressions of the quality of children, teachers and
administration standards, in the past, present and for the'
future.

"Since assessmenthas been the focus of educational
thought and on our agenda we need -to- look at what our
options are," said Mary Jo Schmidt, Brentwood Middle
School teacher. "We must consider alternate assessment
techniques and the issues involved'in implementing
these techniques." -

New. techniques, philosophy and psychology were
the main topics of discussion. Emphasis was also placed
on multi-cultural. teaching, experimentation in the.
classroom to promote creativity, and self research.
Workshop programs were also mentioned as a way to:
promote-enrichment in mthe children's minds.-

9T.V.'S (516) 467 -910;

SUNDAY.* ALL GAMES
: MONDAY NIT-E FOOTBALL

: 0: PITCHERS OF-BEER $30 :-- BUD BOTTLES $200

LUNCHEON & LATE NIGHT FOOD SERVED
-ALL MAJOR SPORTS SHOWN-

YOUR HOST & HOSTESS
JACK & PAT MCCARTHY

2582-MIDDLE-COUNTRY ROAD

Now you can. service your automobile
-. at either.City.Tire.Auto Center or

Metro 25 Car Care Centers of. Centereach.
Same Excellent Service. Still-family-owned.

-Students and Staff stop In for your
FREE Discount card.

PlSS75iR14
Pl5M70R14:

195-f70R14
P203-75U4
20S014'-
.20£75.75

P1: OR13

P1GHOR13

P75S70R130
-P1BSOR13

t 5.70RM 3

BALANCE -TIRE.VALVES *

: COOLING SYSTEM I
:1.--- :-SERVICE ---- : 3-

Flush Out Radiator -
install As Much Anti-Freeze A _ A d r |
As Needed :- :f UU

I Check Belts, Hoses & Fluids ^}-
Free 10-Point Safety Check

IMOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS BY APPT.

EX PIRES 10/31:/93 WITH COUPON

; :--1 L -CH AN;GE, :LU BE&-:;
1---I : -- 0 FI-LTER :
l f : . .

I.
. i -, ...

oo: A "
Ad ; 1 .

:| 0 : INCLUDES UP TO 5 OTS. OF OIL |
M OST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS BY APPT. |
EXPIRES 10/31/93 WITH-COUPON:

''l .''..0-'Co, M TERIZED'''-'"
I::;. FRONT END WHEEL ,

-;:ALIGNMENT .
I
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Lecture Proves to be V.I.T.A.L:. for Teache r:s
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"No, because I had no control over what I did in
those days. None of us did," he said.

- '"What do you mean?" I asked, very perplexed.
- V Well, to be honest, we were remote controlled," he

said.-- .... -- . .: . , *'*"- :-- . - . " .
"Remote controlled?"
"Yes, by Castro and Khruschev. That's why we

grew our hair long and didn't wash. You see, we had
small radio receivers implanted in the back of our

necks. Castro would then send radio signals,
telling us -whenen to riot.
Actually, most of us didn't riot. It might have

endan geredor trust. funds or. our father's
jobs. We didn't wash because we didn't want -
anyone to get too close, or they might see our
ittle receivers," he, said. - -

"I don't understand. You said you used to
carry around the, Communist Manifesto and

I for. a socicalled forasocalistfstate, but you just

SOPHIST--- ' -said rioting could possibly endanger
your father's -jobs and your own trust

S4ICLES- funds, it doesn't sound like you were
-much of .a real socialist," I-said.

. . . -.. .: X '. "Well you have to. understand,
At Grasso most of us hippies were:-from middle or

upper cla~s households. Poor people
;couldn't prote st, they were too busy working. That is,
for the- most part, why the sixties didn't accomplish
anything. After our protests, we would all go have lunch
at our whites only country clubs and forget about social
justice for the day," he said.

Needless to.say, I was shocked at these revelations
concerning the sixties. I tried: to. steer the conversation

back to him personally.
"Now I know you were in college for seven

years, '68 to '75, what degree do, you have?" I
asked.

"Actually, I' don't have a degree. I do have a
certificate in animal grooming though. The only
reason I went'to college was to avoid the draft. I
have 143 credits, but none of them can really be-
appliedto any major," he said.

"Thenhow did you get a job iupper - ee
with a degree in animal grooming?-

"Well, my friend, w-o was the editorn chief of
the communist newspaper I worked at, his father was
an executive atthe company I work at, and he got me
the job," he said. "By the way, that friend now works
at the Wall Street- Journal."

I must- have been shaking my head or looking
disillusioned, because he then -tried to comfort me.

'-'"Loo, I' didn't mean to shatter your ideas about
the sixties or anything, but that's -the way it was. We-
were just alot smarter back then. I see today's studenUt-+
working at part time jobs, and I just don't get it. Some

-students even try topay back their student loans. You
are all just -so uncreative. In my day I must have
defrauded the government seven different ways and
still got out of college with the prospect of a job. You
guys have no hope," he said.

I left the conversation g afitholow inside.
I always thoughtthe sixties were somewhat noble. Not
only were they remote controlled by Castro, but they
weren't even real communists. All of their activities
were funded from -the old money their fathers had
inherited. If you can't believe in faux communism,
what can you believe in.

A S'IN THE PAST I HAVE WAXED
-: 5 philosophically on -various social and

T^ political issues. Today will be no different,
but I'm going to take a different approach.

I'd like to introduce you all to a friend of mine.
I'm not going- to tell you his name, because if some
of I.e people he is now associated with knew his

past,- he would lose his job, his wife would probably
leave him and generally have his rather peaceful,,-

ate~~ ~geera peaA;dN+A - :0
Sta Ue 111C UUSM LCU. -. .: .

I'l start from where he is right now.
Right now he is- 43.yYears old,: .lives in the
Stony Brook/Setauket area with his wife of
ten years and two kids. He is also a senior
vice president of a Fbortune 500 company
with a conservative haircut and a Brooks
Brother's suit. But things were not always
so with my friend. As a matter of fact things,

ixysrx% wprs- fpfrpnt far him H d A s1w7
VVelo Wrf VUnnaunt l uXl. n.J uJLJ. I-I.V, WT C0 _

among-' e -'millions of people that THE S
..were very confused in the decade -
preceding the Swingin seventies.. (CHRO

He was, in fact, a radical, as'the : _
word goes. :He was one of those : -:
crazy people who attended. sit-ins VInCen
and'protests. He also alterantly

carried the Communist Manifesto and Mao's little:
red book with him around campus. I was curious
about how he was then and'howhe is now so I asked
'him a few questions about the sixties.

"Don't you feel like a bit of a hypocrite,:being
a very successful capitalist now, in regard to what
you once advocated?" I asked.
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-By Ary Rosenb'aum
Statesman Managing Editor __ -*' .- , , ;

GOdlew;46w

his grandmother remembers
the holocaust..
and therefore God could not exist
and he affirmns hip Jewdom

Its the culture...'

"It's tW.Jewish State...'
Isrweli IsraeU
have you heard?
Hitler cilled the God of Abraham-
did you find his corpse
in the mounds
of Jewish flesh?
are his remains the first bricks
of an impsr state?
did you -hire the nazi
to waste yor God?

He's a liberated Jew
free from Judaism
the fires of the war
hayve purged his soul
he dances to magic firemsi
and sitsi a breath
that reeks.

... .....

In the Pollt elections, students suprteda
$ 1.80 per student increase in funding to NYPIRG

and they rejected a $10 increase in the'student
activity fee.. The NYPIRG pasd'th a, ote of

1,547 votes for and 758 again-s-t.: The -activity fee,
rase 'failed with a vote of 704 for and 1,51 1

against.

President ~ ~ ~ ~ Th DaeGmugadGOPresidents
David Hill agreedoon Po-in elictionsdfo the

bothgradatesand ndegraduats as denttoe

decided. ~ ~ leti sudn

The ~~~~Stony Brook W mnsSce

Dvdo-millagred tesont hodng-eection s fs thy o thei
pseciond ut haetof the seatsoul be b'ea ton

both waaes-nd. undeer plcd a 3/4 bae

TeStony Brook Beverage 's adetsedseia
woias e the., spac t sfecioeknl ~ans thyfonrthe.9
aecndasixacmo eokewas$1n89 eatpingc^
Farmingdlde 3epsi.

SBadvertisedn on p age e 6Ad aruc

comedy erformance for October 14. Ticket'
prices for students was $6.

WMi- i w - u mm m
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221 a-nd 182 votes respectively. Etinmi-
nated in this -race .were IMichael,
Naglieri, with 132 votes. and Paul

'ash, with 62 votes

The vote for the NYPIRG referendum
ensured, funding for that group. for the.
:next two, years. It passed 1.547 votes to
758. The Polity referendum, which. was.
the first request for a raise in the stu-
,dent activity fee in several years,' lost
1.511 votes to 704..

The following candidates won posi-
Atons as senator: ~Hal Goldberg, repres--
.enting-Stage XII A; Lydia Terry, Stage
XII C; Ron Glick. Kelly A; John Wei-
berg, Kelly D: Gerald Seag~ars,-Kel)-V F:

-,nInmI I W o >maiij 7)

By Ray fazzi
Studenhtsvotedto accept a 90cent-per~

semester- increase in funding -for the

New York Public 'Interest Research

Group (NPR)yesterday, anti to

reject a referendum asking'for a five
-dollar per semest er increasge in the stu-

dent activity fee.
Also in yesterday's Polity~ elections,

the-race- for treasurer between Brian

Kohn and Michael Doroski went unre-

solved with the former getting 941 votes

and the latter 918.h toc cndiaes

Will run again in a run-off.

The rice for freshman representative,

will also be decided'bya run-off election'
britveel 'candidalt" I csi DrulM-inare

and Michael He~rk pwitz, a'ho received

, Siatefwin Da,,,d .tasse

,Bftan Kohn (telil and Michael DOor-k w. a~ u h c o Mu~ n a un o«f
election tentmtovely scheduledtpfo Ocv 25

^iinrfin^~j 'Pem Stirs SB L
Wtsli G r oupsi. Engish Dept
By Elizabeth Wasserman others who'had been privy to a coy of the poem about.

A poe pubishe in camus lteray maazin its interpretation. A few English professor' u ed the

h~as the Humanities;Building'abuzz lately because of poem and even the accompanying letters to provoke

differing interpretations. The principle participants discussion in their literary Anal sis classcs.

in this controversy aethe -editors of Soundings. an Tarts of the letter from Hil lI rea aslows: "The

.annual publication'. the poet. members of the Englishalgtn haJeshredte azisc]owat

Department. B'nai B'rith' Billel Foundation and jyour) God' is one that sickens any-rational individual.

members of the students club.Hillel. The author uses this conv oluted idea- to claim that the,
The ~not-yet-fully-released Spring 1983 issue of'late' deiy m he 'first bricks of an imposter state,'

Sounding (250 of I.0 coisaei iclto)cn an obvious reference. to Israel...:we question'the wis-

t~ains apoe~r-fsee insef titled "Godleis Jew-,-written by dom-of publishing this n lieayrts I'une that is

a graduate student: Memblers of B'nai B3'rith Hillel.funded by graduate student activity^ fees and sup-

Foundation -and the Hilled Student boards found, the potted by the Administration and by business adver.'

content of the poem ugmn a offensive and authored a letter to tisers. We think tht.poor ude ntasshown by the.

the. magazine's dtrsyn so.. Copies of this letter editors and that the Jewish community i's de-serving of

were mailed to advertisers it) the 'ournel, officials in an apology." .
-The Sto'nyBroo'k Administration, the Graduate Stu- Marcia Dickson, a grduate assistant here and senior

-den't Organization (GSO), which provided most of the editor of Soundings. said, 'The issue here is the misn-'
publicalion's funding and an official of the' A' ti- terpretation of a poem ...Thispe wa not. lightly

Defamation Lea re,(ADL).thrown in (to the magazine]. We knew the images were

Ico
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YOUR CAMPUS NEWSPAPER,

openings for

photographers and layout editors. We^ Ipoking

for dedicated staff members for our

awrdwnnn

entertainment sections.

IF YOU'RE INTERESTED,

CALL ANDREA OR ARV

p

r

AT 632-64

Statesman

AND THE TUITION IS FREE
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DU-E TO ILLNESS, THEJTITOPUENTE

:ONCERT HAS BEEN POSTPONED TO,
SUNDAY2 DECEMBER 5 AT-8- PM

ALL TICKETS FOR OCT 12 WILL BE HONORED ON DEC. 5

T TOPUENTE& ORCHESTRA
Z-o' Oc-bn 12 at 8 am POSTPON ED
Tkts: $22/$20 --USB Students $11/$1Q: -

V0t- YNT NI: AXRALIS SEPTE
fri., November 12 at 88 pm

' Night of teafJZZ!
Tkts: $25/$23 - USB Students $t250/$11.50

::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I

Originally scheduled for'
Fri., Oct.-- 22 &Sat., 0ct. 23.
.. 0Tickets-issued for those-dates;
will be honored on new dates.
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Fa is a eason to eer Aboue

nSTALLER:R ACENTER!t
: ATTE1N:T:ION IJ4SBl S0TUDE~lN:TS:
A Valid fUSB ID entitles you to Special Ticket Discounts!

-1/2Price Tickets to Most Events!
Tickets 1 5 minutes before the- show!
(Subject to availability)

$5-> Students- Rush

PLEASE- 5OWI I -k

BLACKSTONE!
Fri., October 29 at 8 -pm-

Halloween Magic on Homecoming Weekendl!
Tkts:;$25/$23 - USB Students' $12.0/$11.50

GREGORY -HINES
NEW DATES- Fri. February 11

k Sate Februaryq12 at 8 pm
The Broadway and film -star
performs with-his band!
Tktei: $25/$23
USB.Studenits$20/$18.

fPlus Over 0:350 More Events From Now through May!:
:fFor Tickets Information &Free Brochures

0 StopByrCallthe Box, ffice:

There's Always Something Happeningat the

-U NI VERS ITY AT STODNYB:R0O:OK
Major Corporate Sponsorship provided by British Airways, Fleet Bank, Key Bank, North Fork:Bank, National

Westminster Bank USA, and theRadksson Hotel -Islandia
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* With- political correctness
-sweeping colleges and' universities
across' thenatfon., Statesman has
even found itself pressed to make a
policy deison 'on how far PC should
be carried out We became-caught
up on the issue of what is fair and
appropriate. A few years'ago, the
editorial board decided to make it
policy -that thefemale sports teams
were no longer to be referredto. as
the' Lady:Patriots.' This polcy was
continued until the last Statesman
editorial board meeting.

In: the past, the board's ,poliy
was based 'upon the idea that by
referring to the female sports teams

tas the Lady Patriots." we: were
being discr minatory. After all, we
do notreferto, the teams that consist
*ofmale athletes asth-e: Gentlemen
Patriots." It was-thought that there
should be no need to differentiate

-between the team members' sex
because itwas evident enough when
the writers stated which team was
being written about. When the

article was 'about the women's
-soccer team, it is. evident that the'-
Patritos involed-were of the female
gender.,

Despite the fact: that. some
individuals or gou'ps may wish for

this policy to continue, the athletic
department- and many members of
-the women's teams do not. As far as
they are concerned, female. team
members are the Lady Patriots. This
is the nickname on the roster and,
the news releases. When other

schools receive statistic's on our
female players; they are-told they
are getting theination ono the
Stony Brook Lady Patriots. The
.board -based the majorlty of the
decision ono that if Lady Patriots is

their actual name,:who are'we to
change it because some might not
like it? Thatwould be like, someone
calling our paper States, because
the man at the end is
discriminatoy. Why don't we just
change thee ickname to the Brooks.,
or something else, just because a,
group of people think that. it just
sounds better?,

'So. with consideration first to
those who are being referred to, we

have, reversedthe old polcy and will
begn nce again torefertothefemale
,.sports teams as theLady Patriots
instead-ofust Patriots. What we ask
of all ourtreaders is- that you write
letters and ".,voice your opinions on
this subject. We want- to know what
you think.on this subject, whether
you agree with our recent decision or
not. ̀ Vhether you are an -athlete or
not. Whetheryou are male orfemale.

m-

se
IF
n

<;:l*
* :
*^*.

: i

To: Be PC: or N~ot :To Be Iln Athletics

XWrte sU s
Statesman wes s

XOpinion piner os an

: letters should be under vo5r- m t
e ;e, S . S .... . .

signed, typewritten S ou Inc e e one,
X;X;:0- ;V; number-and signature-fn

.Sfend-t~tters andle opinions to iStudent: Union room 07Z, Campus.ip X3200.
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)f The X A~rtifst''
was the product of the instability -in her life.' "I could

control a self-portrait,; she explains, "better- than I could
control other aspects of my life at that time."

A curious contradiction exists in the fact that she

considers herself a feminist,"yet, enjoys depicting herself
wearing lingerie and underwear and even appears frontally
naked- in a few pieces. She seems to be a "self-indulgent"

feminist, in that she is willing to "bend the rules" of
political correctness. She admits without reservation her
affinity for -make-up and frills. She points out that these
things are for her own enjoyment.

The final portrait sits on a studio easel completing a
circumnavigation of'the gallery. Only theentrance to the

space separates the earliest of the paintings from the
final. This curved spectrum places the shy teenage girl

next to the self assured woman. This juxtaposition proves,
to- be a master stroke I'in' -the. exhibition. It reminds the

viewer of when'this woman cae, and contrasts the
woman: against the child. We seea representationn of a
beginning point along. side. the curfent 'face the artist

wears.
The -exhibit could be thought of as 'a panorama of

womanhood, selectively documenting an individual quest
for self discovery. Sienna's self-portraits, seen. as a
sequential body of work, create a rhythmic feeling of her
consistent reinrvention of herself.Her workdeclares that
you: are relative to tim-and space.. ITh canvases -evoke

the theme: everything is subject to. change n you.
Like: most exhibiting Sa;tsts, Sienna must usually

share-gallery space with oersM.gropsh . Because

gallery space is not usually plentiful,.these shows are not
I; .conducive to the space this-series requiTes This is a

shame since seeing, only excerpts would interfere with
tihe wonderful continuity.of-the.^meLi e"sens For
this reason, as well-as many othersI suggest visiting the

show which is located in the Melvile Library Gallery.
Pamela Sienna's exhibit will' -nmthrough Octobtr 15 at

the Library Gallery between the hours of 12A4.

studio work has. somewhat isolated, her from the real,
world. "During a break, I may catch a'glimpse of what's
goingon tn. Somalia on CNN," she explains Still, her

penetrating stare continues to follow the viewer around the
galtery space implicitly wise and focused. Her position

beforethe narrative backdropsis almost that of ajournalist
recounting events.

There is an.

obvious connection
.between Sienna' s
self-portraits and
those by . Mexican
artist :Frida Kahlo.
'However, this
connection goes
'-deeper than the mere
fact t that we are
talking about twos
female' artists who
have produced
paintings focused on
their own. image.-
Both -Kahlo -and
Sienna went through
long periods of
.convalescenceduet '
serious -- automobile .
W'rke. ccidet'ia 's'

'','' c nas. KntalO S-
..eai? her~tr

- ' i,,; ' 0 _,'''0 '. injuries preveniie

bearing 'children; This fact haunteher thrughoutghe
:adu~ltIife'andmanifested itself ether artD the five,

:years'Sienna spent cnctches in the -19$0' s, she bcame
--acutelyaware' of i^hfragityof flife.'"I towk my pulse all:

- '9i~tm~e" sh'-,ysXluI hiogly ~is, fatalistic realization,theim
has become an miniorable aspect of Si na'g work. The.

stae,- self-confident facewe see in many of Iier paintings

By Bruce Baldwin
Special to Statesman .

Pamela Sienna's "Time Line" of self-portaits manifest
her consistent process of introspection over the years as'
well as her awareness of the world around- her. -Although:
many artists look to the mirror in: lieu of a model, Sienna's
work goes -beyond the
_ _1 _ -!_ =A4 t A

goal oI perrecting a
physical likeness
-(although she achieves
her likeness with great,
skill). Rather, she has

*documented not only
the aging of her
physical appearance,
but also the implicit
" values and whims she,
has-heldduring herlife.
The "Time 'Line"
moves clockwise-
round the -space
documenting three:
distinct phases of the
artist's work and life.

Her self-portaits
'begin in the. early
1970's.. -The teenage
eyes of the artist stare
'out at the viewer
caidly, yetadi with. a
subtle- hint. of self- . , -^ ., -0 , ,. ,
-, :consciousness. ,.lThe subsequent portraits, de cting ter

journey through womanhood,-show her progressive
awareness ofi ndividuality an sensu e hint of self-

consciusnesthatlgeredinheyt.
in Sienna's womaiyportrts of the t80 -

Her penetrating stare is not content .o remain on he,
canvas, instead, it seems ta:nger in the "n-man's land"
between the two dimensional surface 'nd viewer. The
.1980's work documents her soul searching as well as the
physical pain she endured due to an automobile accident.-.
It. is only in this decade, that we observe"changes in the
artist's hair styles and clothes. -She appears'to have
experimented with a variety of personas, acquiring them
and discarding them likeso many articles of clothing. The
canvases arecluttered and somewhat chaotic during AMis

manifestly transitional phase for the artist. The ir
,implied chaos during, is-manifestly transitional phase for
the artist. The, irony of implied chaos during a relatively
.stable decade points, tothe under current of restlessness
thatexistedduring oeois"-80'.Theintroduction'
of AI-DS and th egeneral pu blic's early apathy towards the
disease was-also a contributing .factr 1inSienna's
despondency in those-years.

Her wonderful "hand-studies" includeamong the
portraits, display the tools which she relies on to act as

creative conduits between :0her psyche and the canvas.
Indeed, much of the show consists of displaying her
sensory equipment; such as hetreyes and hands.

The mature -artist appears :in te 199'-.eie f

assured yethaunted. -In this series, called "Self Portait. in

the World", she stands before generalized images of war,
eerie landscapes and non-specific space.'dominated by
colorharmonies.-Thescenesbehindherhangliktebackds
in a theatrical production. She assumes -the role of an

outside observer in contrast-to her participatory role in

80's work. She no longer appears to be."one of the kids."
The simulated torn edges of these "backdrdps" place the
artist in front of the scenes, notin them. This vicarious
aspect implicit in the 1993 paintings-is due to Sienna' s

long hours,she now spends in a "studio" instead of ,he

living room where-she used to work. She. is afraid that

-
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accompany Hector was "Angie", also of Brooklyn.
The two were invited to sit in a special area-by the front
of the stage, and were systematically, comically abused
for: the. rest of the show.

Angela Alvey, a senior majoring in English and
Secondary Education, was one of the winning "Lust
'Connection" pair. She -said the relentless taunting was
not so bad. "It was a lot of fun," she said. "You have to

By Thomas Masse
Statesman Assistant Spoits Editor

The-doors of the Union Ballroom opened a half
hour late and it -took the crowd almost a full hour to
,pass through the metal detector, sothe9 p.m. comedy'
show did not start-until after 10:30.-

It was worth- the wait.
Student Activity Board Comedy presented the

nationallv known-Untown(nomedv CIubPosse
last Friday, mi the. Ballroom. The event was
organized by Donna Fletcher and Stacy
MacLoud in association with the Minority
Planning Board. Tickes for students with a-
Stony Brook Identification was $5 and $9
withoutSBID.

The crowd was none-the worse for the
wait. In fact, it seemed to get them even more
-keyed-up. Adding to -he excitement were the
pounding sounds provided by DJ Smooth C,
Cyril Hutchins. And when the house lights
went down, the room exploded.

Host.MontieroIvey gottheeveningrolling
by having the audience stand up and introduce
themselves to those around them. Ivey went
on to info- the crowd that Stony Brook was
theafirst college stop on the Posse s tour. Ivey
then came down off the stage to. meet people
-in de audience..

When Ivey returned to the stage, he moved right
into a version of "Love Connection" called "Lust
Connection." He chose three -men and three women
from the audience. Starting with the men, he asked the
crowd to vote by applause as to which of the three
needed the most help to get a date.- The winner was-
"Hector" from Brooklyn.- And chosen by the crowd to

was deafening.
Following the individual exhibitions, the Posse,

performed three short skits -using very few props. The
skits may -be''seen in the Posse's television -actthis
season. The three acts were entitled "Biscuits Surprise.
Birthday Party," "The -hypnotist and the prison
outreach," and "A gangster wedding."

At the conclusion of the, skits Ivey returned
. UIK ll1U IHUI lull6 luu~ vla6cu, MUs cv .111115

finale. Maceo, seen on many cable and network
stations, performed a fifteen to twenty minute
set that never let the audience take a breath.

When the .'show was over, those in
attendance were encouraged to stay for a party
in the Ballroom,

According to the event organizer Donna
Fletcher of:SAB Comedy,between 375 and 400 -
people attended the show. "I think it was a
landmark event," said letcher. "We gauge the
success of an event like this by -the percentage
of the audience -that is Stony Brook students."
By her:estimates, over 90% of the- crowd were
students of the University.

Apparently, the- show did not turn a- profit.
"That's not what's important," said Fletcher. "The
quality of the entertainment and theresponse of the

crowd -is what we use to determine; Me success of the
event." She later added, 'This was one of the biggest [by,
.atedance] comedy shows we've ever had."

SAB Comedy isplanning more events for the near
future. Fletcher said'she hopes that even more people will
attendthose shows. She said that those who do not go are
missingagoodtime. "The people that don't show up don't
'know'what they'remissing."

learn to control your temper and keep your sense of
humor."'

Ivey then tu red the performance over to te
youngest member of the Posse, Corwin "The Atomic
Dog" Moore., Moorers act was followed' by Tracey
Morgan and Rhonda-Fowler. Because of the nature of
their acts, 'virtually none of the material can be printed,
but the crowd's reaction told the story. The: laughter
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iEMERGENCY CARE 7, DAYS A WEEK

* ̂
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I:E Our Goal -IsTo Deliver X

Quality Chi ropratic Care --. :-; :;:-

Dr.: James Callan
0' a- t -Rt. -2-5A- -I '::E^ast -S-etauket Of N.Y.ii* 1 ^-733 -- -: !

Posse Brings Laughter 2 1
-B

Villagers fChiropracftic
- 88 8

F R E E Spinal Examination & X-Ray
(if necessary)

Most Insurance Accepted as
Full or Partial Payment
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Writing irresistiblepopsongs isexactlywhatTheWonder-
Stuff do best. Construction For The Modern Idiot is filled
with some of the best angry pop-songs since the early days of-
Elvis Costello. ".On the Ropes", "Hush", and "Your Big
Assed Mother" are the best of the bunch. Other notables on
the album include the current single- "Change Every Light
Bulb" and "HotLove-Now !r",afunlook atthe carnapleasures.

XTheWonderStuff~haveconsisteaflychangedtheirsound

with their last three albums, the mark of a maturing band.
Never-Loved Elvis, their last albumiI, was an oddmix of guitar
pop and Celtic influence. While the album was good, the
.groupneversoundedcomfortable.WithConstructon ForThe

Modern Idiot, The Wonder-Stuff notoonly-soundcomfortable
with themselves, they sound as if they have finally found their
own little niche. They have produced-an album full of
irresistibly appealing songs and have become eundisputed
champions of cynical guitar pop. The album is -highly
recommended:

By Brian Tracey
Special to Statesman

Construction For The Modern Idiot, the new album by
The Wonder Stuff, opens to the strains of the Reverend
Hellacious Boom calling for us to "Detonate your hate-
bombs! Pick your victims! But .take good care of
yourselves...HallelujahV7.- An appropriate -be giing for an
album filled. with themes of anger and paranoia. Miles Hunt,
singer,guitarist,lyricistforTheWonder-Stiuff,-isfastcementing
his reputation as -one of the most cynical men in music. Oil
their last albumi Never Loved Elvis, Hunt's anger is just as
prevalent, but his target area- has significantly narrowed
down. . - - ; * V - * -,.-' - :

"I Wish Them All Dead" is one of the most vicious and
hate-filled songs since "Unhappy Birthday" by The Smiths.
The song is dedicated to the Man Boy Love Association, a

group openly. advocating sexual engagement between adult,
males and boys. Hunt's anger is, in my opinion, -not only
justifiable, but laudable. The music is aggressive ,and guitar-
heavy, the lyrics are simple andstraight to the point "It's for
the-M.B.L.A/I wish them cancerou's-decay/ that puts an end to
their days/ you know I wish them all. dead."

Besides anger, anotherrecurring subjectinConstruction,
is -alcohol. Four of the tracks on the albumrare either odes to'

drinking or were written under the influence of alcohol (as
specifiedin thelinernotes). Given Miles:Hunt's affection (or
effection) for alcohol, it's no -surprise that these songs are
rather cheerful and upbeat. One of the best of the alcohol
induced songs is "A Great Drinker," listed in therliner notes
as a "tiny tribute to Charles. Bukowski." Bukowski,. the

deviant and irreverent author is having a good year. "Dirty
Days," on'U2's Zooropa is also dedicated to himn. With it's
jangling guitar and hilarious lyrics,A Great Drinker proves
itself to be an irresistible pop song.
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Reasons-Forthe:Rules-
To theEditor:

I have the following comments on Robyn Sauer's 'top
*seven list of stupid rules' published in the -Statesman of
October4,1993:

1. Excessive Celebration. In the NFL, if there are no
limits to the extent play's can celebrate after a successful'
' play, we'll have special teams for flaunting triumph, to
discourage, even provoke the opposing teams and waste
time. The current state of-the game is flamboyant enough,why make it worse for the sake of self-aggrandization?

2. The ten yard penalty kick. The rule for players to
.withdraw back ten yards before the penalty kick is to keep
them from influencing the play by distraction or interference.
The goalkeeper's peculiar stance is essential to maintain the
balance required to leap rapidly and efficiently to save thegoal. Rest be assured,: it's neither intentional vulgar display
nor is it restricted to males.

-3. Blood on thb ice. Even with protective gear, the
hockey players remain vulnerable to, debilitating injuries and
we need strict rules to protect them. It's paranoid to thinksomeone. would play purposely with an open wound,

'.expecting 'it toableed to invoke-a penalty. NWhat'is the more
credible cause of nosebleeds, malnourished: players or
physical contact? '

4. The Birdie. The badminton shuttle is also called a
birdie because it's made from goose feathers and'remains
airbound during play.'Themore durable shuttle isa simulation
of feathers in synthetic maten'als.' Advocating physical combatin sports and. lamenting animal .'rights over a'bunch of

feathers in'the same article is like shedding crocodile tears.
5. 'Crowd noise level. A ticket to an NFL game is no..invitation'to rowdyism. Communication isessential in'football

-and thatfis why prohibiting a team fromhearingi ..
invites penalties. The fansre only expected to lower the_noise before the start of each play so the signals are audible.
Ridiculing the officials who try, to ensure decorum in the
stands and on the field is devoid of wit or humor..

6.Whiteonlyplease.The-tennisballisyellow(orwhite)
as the color is most visible to tbfe eye. if'an advertising or anymaterial is placed at the back of the court, it must not contain

white or yellow and must use lightclor. ThEse rules along
with the lagely white tennis attire are required so they don't
interfere with the vision of the players. Those 'who wear-neons and think they are rebelsare only'acting irresponsibly.I

-7. No physical contact. So the'clubs areally meant to.
bludgeon opponents? Arbehe birdies and eagles in golfoffending too? If golf is' boring then'why CBS cancelled
telecasts- of scheduled major league baseball games'and
pr e fer red'' t'o s h o w g:'o f i. n-s.-t e a d?
Robyn's sauerkraut of the seven stupid rules was in bad taste..

Kavish Bhatnagar

Attention All Freshmen
To the Editor-:

This is--a letter addressing all freshmen. I urge you all--tot vote for-Nicole Rosner for Freshmen Class
Representative. Having gone to high school with Nicple I
can say I know her very well and have witnessed her many
accomplishments. From organizing fund raisers for the
Muscular;- Dystrophy'. Association to working. with

handicapped children to participating in food drives for the
needy Nicole has proved that she is caring and committed
to others. -

Nicole has the experience, leadership, and the
dedication to lead the Freshmen Class here at Stony Brook.

On October- 12th and :13th please vote for someone
you know will address your concerns and help you. Please
vote for Nicole Rosner.

Rama Kho
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SIN -TH:E POLITY ELECTIONS

Octob~er 10:20-1 3
;:Tuesday I& Wednesd ay

Vote in HQuad, Kelly Quad, - Roth
:- Cafeteria,: Student :UnionJavits
:0 Lecture Center and the Library
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By Ary Rosenbaum
Statesman Managing Editor-

David Yaseen, a 24 year old senior from
Lewiston is the executive editor of TheStony Brook
Press. David took time out of his busy schedule to
speak with Statesman on the issues of the day.-
David declined to be photographed due to possible
reprisals from Moslem fundamentalists.

* : Q: How long have you been involved wii Thewi
Press?

A. Since summer 1992.
Q: What's your major?
A: Philosophy.
Q: What -do you think -of the College

Republicans, who will try'-to defund The Press at
anytime?.

A: They're small minded, intolerable slobs.-
Q: Do' you think Joey Buttafucco would make

a great University President?
A: No, he's not ruthless enough.
Q: Do you think- Michael Jordan should' be

named Dean of Athletics?
.'A: He has too much money already, he won't

have the drive.-
Q: What do you think of the U.S. involvement

in Somalia?
A: Another blatant cover-up..
Q:-What's your favorite ARA meal?
A: The chicken special at The. Bleacher Club.
Q: Do you think they should ban any movies

starring Madonna?._
A: I don't know any movies starring Madonna.

-Q: What do you .think of Polity?
A: I shouldn't say anything, they'll take my money

away.
Q: Do'you think that they should ban ex-Polity

President David Greene from, campus?.
A:.Yes, otherwise everyone will trip over his ego.
Q: Should they close down Commuter College

-because it's. awaste of space?
A: It keeps their members off the streets.
Q:-What's your favorite campus publication?
A: Currents.
Q: Do you think the pretzel guys-should. sell

.escargots?:'
A: Definitely.
Q: What is your favorite brand of beer?
A:. Samuel Smith's Nut Brown Ale.
.Q: Who is your favorite Brady Bunch sister?-
A: The oldest one, Marcia.
Q: What is your opinion of the move to Division

I? '- . , ; -- .* .'; , .' .- * . -,: \ * . -'„ -- ' -; :
A: It"s abad idea.

-Q: .h 'td. thn

Q: What do-you Othinkof Howard Stem?
A-- A:He's funny but he'sa one trick pony.
Q: If you could have, anyone's job on campus,

which one would, it be?
A-.Dallas Bauman, Director of Campus Residences

because he doesn't do sh*t.
-Q:' What-,do-you think of the Burger King -on,

campus?

A: It sucks.
Q: What was your favorite class at Stony

Brook?
A:- Philosophy 206: Intro to Modern

Philosophy.'
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;MU-SIC:TELEVISION®t00 :

*7PRPARE A 3 "UTE LIP-SYNCHED/CHOREOGRAPIHED 
ROUTIN

* USE AN -UPBE T SONG. CURRENTLY PLAYING O T

* 3 R 5PEOPLE PER GRO-U-P

* ; U ST E 1 2 `Y A S OG

*BRING A CASSETTE :TAPE ~OF YOLTR SONG-M-NO CDS'
*-TEAMS NVLL BE-JUDGED ON PERFORMANCE, ORIGINALITY, ANID SENS~E OF HUNK

WIN~ COLPIE

* PRPOL : 3ITY PRIDE SNERIHES PRAESENROTSN

*~~ : * : :. :, 1 - P , :*:,.:

* SEANUPET;TH-CRENL PLMAYINGONMT ;: ::

R

: ;

, :

SIGN UP IN :STUDENT POLITY OFFICE IN UNION B LD
-OR CONTACT SANDY:AT2-6460 ;

QUESTION8S ? C jUALL :THEw HOTLINE, (212)258-74E
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Openings Available
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HELP WANTED

Help Wanted - Day/Night
waitresses, waiters -competitive-
wages - pleasant working
conditions. Apply in- person
Monday thru Thursday and
Saturday after 3 p.m. The Park,
1095 Route 25A, Stony Brook.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING.-Earn up to $2,000+/
month +'world travel. Summer
and Career employment-
available. No experience
necessary.- For more
information, call 1-206-634-
0468extC5I79.

Dedicated students wanted for
unique part-time employment-
opportunity-working with pre-
schooler in applied behaviorial
analysis home program. Call
265-7700 during business
hours.

FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!
Individuals and Student
Organizations wanted to
promote the Hottest Spring
Break Destinations, call the
nation's leader. Inter-Campus
Programs 1 -800-327-6013.

Develope permanent substantial
income for yourself and your'-
fraternity, sorority, club and all
members. No gimmicks. Call
Harvey. USB '66- 325-2749.

Deli/Counter help, day and nite
shift. Apply in person.
University Sub & Grill (next
to Park- Bench) Monday-
Thursday & Saturday after 3
p.m. -1095 Route 25A, Stony
Brook.

Earn Up to S10/Hour:
Motivated students needed-

for p/t marketing positions at
your school. Flexible hours.'

Call TODAY!
1-800-950-1039. Ext. 3068.

Drivers Wanted for Fantasia
-Pizza to deliver to Stony Brook
campus. Good pay for
responsible person. Must-have:
own car. Please-call 751-7415
and ask for'Steve.

IN TERN-AT10NAL
EMPLOYMENT - Make up
-to$2,000+/mo. teachingbasic
conversational English abroad.
Japan,.Taiwan, & S. Korea.
No previous training required.
For for information call (206)
632-1 146 ext. J5179.

Man with van or station wagon
needed, for deliveries. Part-
time. Choose your own hours.
Call Joseph at 928-3051-
between 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.

GREEKS/CLUBS:

GREEKS! CLUBS!
-STUDENT GROUPS!

Raise as Much as You
W ant In One Week!
$100...$600...$1,500
Market Applications for.
Citibank VISA, MCI,
SEARS,:AMOCO etc.

Call for your FREE T-SHIRT
and to qualify for FREE TRIP to

MTV SPRING BREAK'94.
Call 1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

RAISE UP TO $ 1,000 IN JUST
ONE WEEK!: For your
fraternity, sorority or club. Plus
$1,000 -for yourself! And A
:FREE T-SHIRT just for calling.
1-800-932-0528, ext. 75.

FOR SALE

1983 HondaCivic4-door sedan,
good condition, new brakes and
tires. 90,000 miles. $1,500.689-
3745.-

'82 VW, Jetta diesel, 4 dr,
sunroof, no rust, 42-50- mpg,
$500, 2-8868,.473-1 702.

CAMPUS NOTICES

You may quality for
psychotherapy group for
bulimic women. Tuesday
evenings starting soon. Call
USB Psychological Center at
632-7830.

| *st Ubrary od Inn_ In U.S.
| 1 ,270 TomS -ALL su BJEcTs

-Order Catalog To dayhdh Visa / MC or COD

1 -g9 8 00-351 0222,-
Or, rush S 2.00 to: Research Inform ationI

11322 Idaho Ave. J 206:A, Los Aneges. C A 90025-

FUND RAISERS

FA-x'S!' SR0RT IES;

STUDENT GROUPS-
Raise as :Much as You

Want In One Week!
$100...$600...$1,500

Market Applications for the
hottest credit card ever-

NEW GM MASTERCARD:
Users earn BIG DISCOUNTS

on GM CARSI Qualify for

FREE T-SHIRT-
& '94 GMC JIMMY.

Call 1-800M950-1039, ext. 75

CUSTOMER
-SERVICE REPS.'

:SETTING APPOINTMENTS'
FOR OUR NON-PROFIT
-CEMETERY IN CORAM

Evening & Weekend Hours..

inny: 473-0437
Call After 4 p.m.

TRAVEL
***FREE TRIPS & CASH***
Call us and find out how
hundreds of- students are
already earning FREE TRIPS
and LOTS of CASH with
'Amenca's*#1 Spring Break
company! Choose. Cancun,
Bahamas, Jamaica, Panama,
Daytona or, Padre! CALL
NOW! TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT 'TRAVEL .(800)-
328-SAVE or'(617):424-8222.

.Spwlg:13: Bi-

94
Earn Cash, FREE Trips and
Year Round Travel discounts,
through the East Coast's leader
of Ski and Spring Break
Destinations. .

Call EPICUREAN TOUR$
Today!!

(516)379-4-FUN

WANTED
ATTENTION SERIOUS
ACTING STUDENTS.
N.Y-.C. acting teacher is,
opening a satellite program in
the Stony Brook area. If you
are ready for the next level of
training, call Rich Liaison, 265-
9409-.
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By Thomas Masse
Statesman Assistant Sports Editor - - '

The rugby team took another step in
reaching their goal of obtaining Division
A status with a 34-10 dusting of previously

. l :

By Thomas Masse,
Statesman AssistantSports Editor

After winning an unprecedentd
three in a row at the Division I level,
the women's soccer team dropped their
last two.
'-'Woffyes..y

Monmouthh-_
*took a5-O lead H

and added one patnots 2
in the second
to' shut out the Velmont: 3
Brook 'on the -_
r o -a d -
Monmouth out-shot the Patriots 18-6.
Junior goalkeeper Annya Callahan,.
-from Lincoln, Massachusetts, had nine
,saves.

"They really took it to us," said
junior Rebecca Aig from Fairlawn,

FOOTBALL From Page 24

"-Human Flood." Molow did so because Delmadge had
three hugetruns right through the heart of the Gettysburg
defense. Thoseruns were43,55, and68 yads,respectively.
Witharushingaverageof 102 yards per game'andamassing
285 yards. He floods them with yardage.

It seemed like the offense could do whatever it had
wanted. But the Bullets made it a game, striding right
along -with the Patriots scoring late in the second quarter
to tie the score 21-21 and ended the halftime scoring
there.'

The third quarter saw the pace of the scoring feet
slow down with each team only scorinng one touchdown
a piece. Junior Leroy Saunders-from Harlem caught a
four yard pass from junior Schroeder, for the Patriot

-~~~~~~

Carr~in~gtonws
--at Stony Brook

PRESENTS

Mondav Night Fo-otbal
With Entert-aiinment
Free Beer From 812 :-

Fat Tuesday
Free Beer -from E91.1

inni

PASTA AND PIT€HER EVERY THURSDAY

689 -: 8282
2350 NESCONSET HWY. . STONYBROOK,!..1179

~~~~~~~~~~- -I I «

Ruggers :::Bereak: Sacred~ TI:Hea
t"my 21

': v

Paula Romera, president of the
women's rugby club gave the men's
team credit. "I thought they played a
great game," she said. Romera also said.

that the. women',s squad needs "'more
dedicated, motivated women," so that
they, too, can field a team like the
men's team..

The Men's Rugby Club is now 3-
0 and will be home again next week
on-the practice football field at 1:30
p.m.

. I- , .1
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four game
u n d e f e a t e d
Sacred Heart.

The outcome
of the game was
still in doubt until
mid-way through
the second half
when Karl

:i^^^SS35SSS35S33SS35Mi^W

Patriots:
Wesley:

14
6

New Jersey.- "We played much beter in
the second half," she said, but by then it
was too late.

saturcay at
Vermont, the-
LadyPatfiotslost
3-2 despite
f r e s h m an
8 r e n t w o ofd

native Kim
Canada's two
goals assisted by
Aig. "Weplayed
well-for the entire
game," said Aig.
TheLadyPatriots
hada2-1 halftime;
lead before the
game slippedaway.- "They,'re very good,
and they didn't expect us to play that'welL
We were intense.

AigalsosaidtliatheadcoachSusan
Ryan was happy with the team s effort.

"[Vermont] was a
nationally ranked
team and Coach
Ryan knows we
playedourhardest":
she said.

Aig is excited
about paying rival
StJohn'sThursday.
"Our freshmen are
talented and the
upperclassmen are
really keeping us
together," she said.
"t will Ao a e-At

. -.... : game."
The women's soccer team is 4-6-1

and is travelling to St John's Thursday to
match up with be Redmen at 7pm.

Mattsen scored and Mike Bergamini added
the conversion. Soon after' Matt Bryant
stripped a Sacred Heart player of the ball
and Larry Ricci bolted down the sideline'
to ice the win. Bergamini, again, was
good on the conversion.

"They were a good team. Tough
competition." said Tom Trainer, president
of the men's rugby team and second row
player. "We -didn't. play as well as we
can." Adding to that, Bergamini said,
"We need to get our players out to
practice."

On the game, four ruggers combined
for five tries, and Bergamini, who had one
try, also connected on three of five
conversions plus a penalty kick.

score of the third.
Stony Brook would pick the scoiing pace up with a

Hughes field goal fo thirtm nne yards out Then when it
looked like they would quiet down, fieshman Jeff-Morgan
scored his seod touchdown of Oxe season on a seven yard
nin.:M:ogan,whoisromnineabyCentereach, lopked&Ae
could fill Delmadge shoes if needed was glad to apart of the
victory. He- doesn't mind playing behind Delmadge, 'I'm
just backing the big guy up. We're all like a big family," -e
said.: "Chrisis a power running ba-k, putting his head down
and going straight forward." Morgan commented when
asked on comparing his style to Delrrdge's. "I ike trying to
use my speed and busting around the comers and turning up
field," .he said. "I like to finesse where Chris likes to power."
Morgan citedJoe Mrris as his hero gowing up anditlooks
.like he benefitted from his style - Morgan ran for 114 yards.

Delhadgecappedhis285yardeffortbymaldngasp c
68 yard touchdown scoiing nl on the first play from
scrimmage after a Gettysburg punt.

I ihesecondhalftheBulets-cmeout thwingpicldng
on junor defensive back Sean Van Slyckwould have no part
of it, denying Bullet receivers any chance at a completion.
The defense was- led by- sophomore Bill Dewitt, of
L innr came up with another key hiterception in the
fourth quarter to stop what could have been a game- tying
score. Gettysburg made an effort to try aniget back into the
game but it was too late, the Patriots closed the lid on them
and with only 39 seconds remaining, the Bullets fired their
last shot, scoring a meaningless touchdown.

On October 23, the Patriots will-face Kings Point The
following week Stony Brook will face Western Connecticut
for the Homeconing game at 1 p.m.
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Serving THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEWYORK AT STON

EXPRESS- PHONE -'
The value speaks forItself"'. (516) 471-8000

OR 1-800-HOLIDAY
3131 -Nesconset Highway FAX (516) 4718623

Stony Brook. NY 11790

Down,; But Not ; Out::In jDi~vision I

Successfull Mission: Battle-With Gettysbu]ray
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The Sp-irit

Has 0Co~me
NS-OMEOFMYPASTcolumnsI good.
have pointed out the lack of school Not only may commuters not have,
spirit here at Stony Brook. During theopportunity to come to Stony Brook

the two weeks I-spent off this subject, I because of traveling reasons but a very
have taken a good look around -and large percentage of commuters have
realize that I've done a lot of long hours in which they are employed.
complaining and 'although I have Some residents also face these
supplied answers I failed to mention commitment, but in my experience I
those of you who are a positive force on have seen this holds true for more
this campus. Many. of which are'most commuters. So the -fact that 1,000
likely the ones who read this column. people found the time to come and
and the sports articles surrounding this. watch our Patriots' is great.
This is'not saying that student apathy-is Wednesday, I attended the
-commendable or evenwomen's volleyball game
respectable, being it
probably causes more.
problems on campus than
you Can even imagine.:

There are so many
people who are on an endless
high of pride and action. As
I'm sureyouveheardpeople
say-before, but, I am not

against Southampton with
two friends., Although
volleyball is'not typically a
spectator sport, at-the peak
attendance time there were
at, least 50 people there. I
-caught - my company
constantly looking up into

the crowds with looks
goingtonamethewhole ''' ' , ,: of amazement. Iguess
list of names but you ROBYN S NEST- they did not expect
know who you are. 1 ,|'- -~such a turn out.-;-

I believe that the Robyn Sauer -This weekend at
Spirit Club and Mark the-: home football
Newmark have put endless hours into 'game, although the crowd was not as
increasing the 'pep' on thiscampus. To -large but bigger -an past year-the fans
be honest, this work was by no means in that did gather were excitable and full of
vain. We can see the results the Patriot spirit. The spirit'club lead the

Although their time here as been crowdincheers and clapping. Thegame
short, DeanRichardLaskowski,.Greg wasexciting not just -because of the
Economou, and others have done put. plays (and that Stony Brook won) but
.m'uchtimeand effort togetthis campus because of the people in the stands.
jumping.ITheyhave organizedcoaches,.. I would also like-tocommendthe
staff, and others such as Student Union Athletic Department -and the PA.T.S.
and'Ac-tivities' Carmen Vasquez to get ''--'eClub a tforC honoring the: parents of the
-the students more involved and aware.football team. Most of the teams on

But. in the campus do the
-end what matters
is the actual
student body. At
the football
season opener
two- weeks ago I
was trilled to see
many people in
the stands
waiting for the
game to start
when I pulled
into the North P.
WhenIheard that
there was around
1,000 .people'

'there, --to -be
honest, Ihad- no"
reaction.- I wasn',t,
sure whether or
not I thought this.
was a high or low.
attendance for,
Division III

same.. During
halftime, the
senior. players
presented their
mothers with
corsages.Ibelieve
s h. o w i n g
appreciation to
the people that
supported and
cared for the
athletes is
importants They
have put great
time and effort
w: h -i. c h
consequently led
to : "the

:- improvement of
the Athletic
Department due
to their sons or
daughter;. -

Spirit has
football at Stony come to Stony
Brook. Then I thought about it. There Brookand makeno mistake itis hereto
-are less than 10,000 undergraduates. stay due, to the hard woik of many.
So, one out of everyten' studentsAthletes,administator,fansandothers
attended. Well, we all know that some t- hank you. This campus has made it
parentsand friends attended'the, game clear thatthetimehascome that-Stony
that arenot Stony Brook- students, but Brook advances' in a areas, 'past the
still. Considering that about one half ofgoas Eat were set and accomplished.
the students are commuters that live Patriot Fever is part of that advancement
who knows where, this really is pretty and it's going no where except higher.

0Bolt to yur campus bookstore
-- ; ;today and enter towin

TakE a chance. Go to your campus bookoom and rgister to win a
irip frtwo to Un lStuoHlywwd or or00.

dspening money, osr N ash l Pry for you and 50 fids,
Mster Bush T-shirts orser B s hats. The lucky dlswill be-

announced at o Hallown bosh on Thursday, Oober 2B, at the bookstore.
So run to Oam bt W t i you dure!

You could win a Mtp to Uniwsol S wd or loida! tl l mowie sh&o ond theme prk in the worid.
Blao thiough time on Bock to iheIFutured -te , exp iee all iiew, tifyg otc of lows® ond modil
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By Thomas Masse. offense going." She also said that theperformance was the
Statesman Assistant Sports Editor __-___usual overall team effort and that the victory never was in.

There seems to be no stopping the Stony Brook -'- _ : ' jeopardy.
women's volleyball team. On the road, they quickly -On that day, for the Lady
disposed of New York Tech in three straight games, 15 -0, j Patriotssophomoreoutsidehitter
15'5, 15-7. Maura Gormley, from Holbrook,

"We had, a tremendous. serving game," said headhad nine kills, six digs, and two aces. Junior middle hitter
coach Ten Tiso. "We didn't even allow them to get an Betty Develus of Port-Au-Prince, Haiti had six kills, five

- - 3 - _ *_
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blocks,andfourdigs. SeniorsetterWestBabylon'sDenise
Rehorhad 21 assists. In addition, for the secondconsecutive
game, Develus comitted no errors.

,1heuniversity'smostsuc'cessfulathleticprogram has
won I lin a row and 19 out of their last 20, and possess a
record of 21-3.

In a schedule correction, the team will be playing at
home on Thursday against Upsula at 6pm.
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QUALIFICATIONS:

-- fCERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
I INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE - 30 YEARS

-1. -.q~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I~~~~~~~~~~~ - :

MEMBER:
- ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENT

.ACCOUNTANTS
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

: -;NEW YORK STATE SOCIETY OF.-
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
I I . .

Lady Patriots Blow Away Competitio In

Join: A Winning Teams
: dStatesman Sports

~Writers Are Needed
Call:Robyn at 632-6480-

y : 0Statesman Sports-I
AdThe Best Covering 'eheBestV

ACCiOUN0TANT
TAX RETURNS

-**. ACCOUNTING- SERVICES
*FINANCIAL PLANNING

FINANCIAL ADVICE

ARTHUR S. GOLN1CK
(^?<98 SYCAMORE CIRCLE

STONY BROOK, NY:._ 11790
(516)751-6421

-= Mon m Ik~Al~=M~AkmM l l f d - Ak - -- .- Alk- X- -s - -

THERE COMES A- TIME WHEN YOU'VE GOT TO TAKE A STAND
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By Chris Meek -
Statesman Staff Wfiter - - - - -

In a game that matched North and
South and power running back against
power running back, the Patriots made sure

the North cameout _,_ _
on top. Dominated H ; w; J a
by offense, the'
defense suffered ^ . . -;
the most Patnots: 43
causalitieson'both G tvh w ^
sides. Sound like Gtysburg: 36
the Battle . of D

Gettysburg? Actually, it was the battle with
Gettysburg.

After Gettysburg stopped the Patriots'
winning streak path, the Stony- Brook
football team declared war this year. This
is not to mention that the Patriots wanted to
keep their undefeated record alive. The,
driving force was definately evident when

the: Patriots beat the University Record of
most total yards rushing was increased
from 395. to 398. The.: former record wasf
held since 1985. Chis Delmadge rushed for

285 of the 398 yards.
The Patriot defense took a beating in

the first quarter, but like a venus fly trap,
they Bullet offense info their trap with
honey, by going down 14-0 in less than five
minutes in -the first quarter. Quarterback
Timm Schroeder sprung therap-using- two
if making a 44 yard; sprint to the twelve
yard line setting up Mastic Junior Bie
Bahrfora 13 yard scoring pass to bring the-
Patriots to within seven after the Brian
Hughes point after 14-7. S~even minutes
later, the Patriots were in it again, with
Chris Delmadge scoring his sixth
touchdown of the season with a five yard-
run. Again Hughes put the point -after
through the goal posts and the game was all
even. The tmp hadben sprung. Both horses
were running neck and neck. The fun. was
just beginning. Delmadge had another one
yard run in the secondtoput thePatsup 21-

During the game WUSB Broadcaster
Dave Molow dubbed Delmadge the

FPATFLIOT: ACTIONsT THIS WEEK771 aHomegames inSM

-- MON:DAY l TUESDAY |WEDNESDAY THUBSDAY| FRIDY SATURDAY ~ --|-SUNDA)

11 S 0 12 ; 1 3 :1415 2 "12 13 14
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S ' M H SSOCCER' . 1- *

M EN S SOCCERVOLLEYBALL | VS. ALBANY, 11 A. m I

- - :3PM. . - : - - - : OS Ccntxy a VS. KINGS POINT, VS UPSALA,6PM.- 6 RIMNENSHoC

-» -,/v.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~VS. NEW-HAMPi
-.. 3:30pM.* ; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Cross Country at P.M: . : § Women s Soccer at , A 1 P

__ ___I_ _ :__ __ __ ___ _St.Jdm's, 7p.m. :10:30 a.m. | , X
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Delmadge Leads:
Pats to Re;cord,

Rushing 2:850 Ya~rds


